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April 24, 2024 
 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai-400001. 

   
 
 
  (Company code‐1321) 
  (Scrip code‐509162) 

 
Subject: Newspaper advertisement pertaining to transfer of shares to Investor Education 
and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

       
     Dear Ma’am/Sir, 
 

 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 

For Indag Rubber Limited 

 
 
 
Sonal Garg 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

-------------- The only alternative to new tyres ------------- 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find attached herewith the extract of newspaper notice published on 
April 24, 2024 in the “Pioneer” (English and Hindi) given to the Shareholders of the Company for 
transfer of Equity Shares, in respect of which dividend is  remained unpaid/ unclaimed for the 
past 7 consecutive years, starting from the Final Dividend of the Financial year 2016-2017 to the 
DEMAT account of the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 
 
Kindly arrange to take the above information in your records. 

A 
Cc8 0o4 

mailto:nfo@indagrubber.com
http://www.indagrubber.com/
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Attempts by the Congress
and the pro-CPI(M)

Asianet News channel to
derail the electoral fortunes of
BJP’s Rajeev Chandrasekhar
who is contesting as a
candidate from the
Thiruvananthapuram Lok
Sabha constituency  fell flat
on Tuesday as Kerala High
Court dismissed a public
interest litigation petition
filed by the Congress
challenging the returning
officer’ decision to accept the
nomination papers of the BJP
candidate.
The petitioner had contended
that Rajeev Chandrasekhar, a
union minister of state, had
filed false affidavits along
with his nomination paper
and these were accepted by
the Returning Officer. Their

grievance was that the union
minister, one of the
billionaires in the country,
had suppressed details of his
taxable income and hence his
nomination paper should not
be accepted.
A Bench of Justices VG Arun
and S Manu accepted the
argument of the Election
Commission of India (ECI)
that once the nomination of a
candidate is accepted by the
returning officer, the remedy

for the aggrieved person is to
file an election petition before
the High Court and not a PIL.
“As rightly contended by
counsel for Election
Commission of India, the
remedy of the petitioner, if
aggrieved by the acceptance
of the affidavit filed by one of
the candidates is to challenge
the same in an election
petition,” the Court said in its
order.
Avani Bansal, the petitioner,
argued that though she had
lodged a complaint with the
Returning Officer pointing
out the discrepancies in
Rajeev Chandrasekhar’s
affidavits, there was no
“reasoned decision” rendered
by the returning officer on
that complaint.
“Where is the statutory
provision that says that a
reasoned order must be given

by the returning officer on
complaints given to them,”
the Court asked the
petitioners and ordered the
rejection of the petition.
Sources close to the minister
told The Pioneer that Asianet
News, a channel owned by
the former was giving him
sleepless nights by telecasting
anti-Narendra Modi reports
and stories. “Only anti-Modi
reports are being aired by the
said news channel giving an
impression that Rajeev
Chandrasekhar is han in
glove with the staff. If he
dares to take action against
the editorial staff, all of them
would strike work and the
channel would go off the air.
The editorial staff members
are hardcore CPI(M) fanatics
and one of them is a plant by
the Church itself,” said the
source.

Rajeev Chandrasekhar gets a breather
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The face off between the
CPI(M)-led LDF and

the Congress-led UDF in
Kerala took an ugly turn on
Tuesday with a Marxist
leader demanding a DNA
test of Rahul Gandhi, the
scion of the Nehru-Gandhi
clan and its endorsement by
the State’s most powerful
person, Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan.
The DNA
(DeoxyRiboNucleic Acid)
test is carried out to the
confirm the original
paternity of a person.
“Rahul Gandhi’s genes are
quite different from that of
the Nehru-Gandhi family
and this has to be
confirmed through DNA
test,” said P V Anvar MLA,
a controversial CPI(M)
leader told while addressing
a election campaign
meeting at Palakkad where
the party’s prime
ministerial  candidate A
Vijayaraghavan is engaged
in a triangular contest.
“We do have strong doubts
about the lineage of Rahul
Gandhi. His links with the
Nehru-Gandhi family could
be established only by

subjecting him to a DNA
test,” said Anvar in a speech
which is being described as
derogatory and obscene by
even the BJP leadership.
Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan said he fully
endorsed the views of
Anvar as there were doubts
about the antecedents of the
Gandhi scion. Vijayan had
called Rahul Gandhi as
Pappu during an election
campaign on Sunday. Anvar
went one step further and
described AICC General
secretary K C Venugopal as
a low quality Congress
leader who advises Rahul
Gandho in all important

national and international
issues.  
With the polling day
approaching fast, quality of
political discourse and
narratives between the two
major fronts in the State are
taking a new low, said many
observers. “The fact that
BJP is maintaining a quality
in their discourses is a
redeeming feature,” said
Sudheer Damodaran
commentator and a veteran
campaign specialist based
in Thrissur.  
Interestingly, both the
Congress and the CPI(M)
are constituents of the INDI
Alliance, an umbrella
organization formed by
Opposition parties to defeat
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and the Hindutva
forces in this edition of
General Election. Television
news channels and
newspapers miss no chance
in publishing video images
and pictures of Rahul
Gandhi hugging and kissing
Communist leaders Sitaram
Yechury and D Raja though
Prakash Karat keeps the
former at a safe distance.
On Sunday, Vijayan had
declared that Rahul Gandhi
would not be a prime
ministerial candidate, giving

CPM leader DNA remark against Rahul triggers political row
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The decision of the Kerala
Government to call off

Thrissur Pooram, rated as
mother of all festivals, has
upset the followers of Sanatana
Dharma and believers of
temple rituals. The 19 April
festival was called off by the
police without furnishing any
reason despite the fact the
event was held without any
disturbance.
Nandakishore, cine artist and
R K Damodaran, poet, termed
the police action as an
indication of things to come in
future targeting the Hindu
festivals. Nandakishore said
that there was a concern
among devotees that the
display of Lord Rama’s and the
Ayodhya Temple pictures in
the decorative umbrellas
would have upset some
political parties and religions
and this could be the reason for
the decision to cancel the
Pooram.
Following intervention by
Suresh Gopi, the BJP candidate
contesting from Thrissur Lok
Sabha constituency and the
Chinmaya Mission, an
apolitical organization, the
police was forced to backtrack
from its decision after hours of
stand of. The customary
fireworks, which marks the
conclusion of the year’s
Pooram was held 24 hours
later on Saturday, a hitherto
unheard development.
The CPI(M) which was caught

with its pants down,
condemned the “communal
BJP” and Prime Minister
Narendra Modi for Friday
night’s confusion though it did
not elaborate on the role
played by the Prime Minister.
K Muraleedaran, the Congress
candidate fighting against
Suresh Gopi, alleged that the
commotion was yet another
proof of the BJP-CPI(M) joint
venture to defeat the Congress
candidate.
Meanwhile, Harikiran
Muraleedharan, a young
advocate in Thrissur filed a
petition with Ombudsman,
Travancore Kochi Devaswam
Board, against the Kerala
Police for using footwears in
the Lord Mahadeva Temple by
the Kerala Police. “This was in
violation of the High Court
order DBP-83/2003 banning
wearing footwears inside
temple premises and hence an
action of contempt of court,”
said Harikiran in his petition.
He wanted strict action against
this high handed behavior of
City Police Commissioner
Ankit Ashokan and his team of
cops for hurting the religious
sentiments of the believers.
“Every year the Pooram

Thrissur Pooram, mother of festivals, leave a trail of pathos
concludes with sweet
memories of light, sound and
the rhythm with which more
than 500 percussionists create

colorful music. But 2024
Pooram concluded with a
sense of pathos,” said
Nandakishore.

enough hints that
Vijayaraghavan would the
CPI(M) nominee for the top
job, according to A
Jayashankar, author and
political observer.  As CPI(M)
and Congress leaders wine and
dine together once the go put of
the State, the duel between the
two is being seen as a faced to
cover their links as both are
fighting it out in the State. 
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Visit us at www.nr.indianrailways.gov.in 
Always at your service 
NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Chhapra 

STATIONS 

Anand Vihar {T} 

INDAG RUBBER LIMITED 

Lucknow 

DEP. ARR. 

Gorakhpur 15:30 
Lucknow 19:45 19:55 

Dadar 00:25 

Gorakhpur 

STATIONS 

Serving Customers with a Smile 

23:55 

For detailed information, please call RailMadad 
Helpline No. 139 or visit enquiry 

website: www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in 
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05305/05306 Chhapra- Anand Vihar (T)-Chhapra 36 
Summer Special Train (Bi-Weekly) Trips 

Date: April 23, 2024 
Place: New Delhi 

email- admin@skylinerta.com. 

(CIN: L74899DL 1978PLC009038) 
Regd. Office: Khemka House,11, Community Centre Saket, New Delhi-110017. 

Phone: 011-26963172/73, 26863310, 26961211, 41664818, Fax No.: 011-26856350 
E-mail Id:-info@indagrubber.com,Website:www.indagrubber.com 

NOTICE 
{For the Attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company) 

Compulsory Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to the DEMAT Account of the 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

Notice is published in pursuance of section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the 
Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 
2016 ("the said Rules') notified by Ministry of Corporate Affairs as amended from time to time and 
Regulation 39 (4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. 
The Rules, inter alia, require the Company to transfer all the shares in respect of which Dividend 
has not been claimed by the Shareholders during the last 7 consecutive years starting from the 
Final Dividend of the financial year 2016-2017, to the demat account of the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority set up by the Central Government within 30 days from the due 
date of transfer i.e July 25, 2024, in the manner as prescribed in the said Rules. 
Accordingly, the Company has sent individual communications to the concerned shareholders 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to the demat account of the IEPFAuthority in compliance 
of the said Rules, at their latest available address advising them to claim their dividends 
expeditiously. The Company has uploaded the complete details of such shareholders and their 
folio number or DPID- Client ID on its website i.e. www.indagrubber.com. This Notice shall be 
deemed to be the adequate notice in respect of issue of new Share Certificate(s) by the Company 
on behalf of those Shareholders who hold Shares in physical form. for the purpose of transfer of 
their Shares to the DEMAT Account of the IEPF Authority in the manner as prescribed in the said 
Rules. 
Concerned shareholders may note that, any further dividend, and other corporate benefits, on 
such shares shall be credited to the IEPFAccountof the IEPF Authority. Upon credit of such shares 
to the said Demat account, no claim shall lie against the company in respect of the unclaimed 
dividend amount and such shares transferred to IEPF Account. However. shareholders may claim 
back the shares credited along with the unclaimed dividend amount from the IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure given under the IEPF Rules. The procedure for claiming the same is 
available at www.mca.gov.in and www.iepf.gov.in. 
For any further information/ clarification on this matter. the concerned shareholder may write 
to the Company at lndag Rubber Limited, Khemka House, 11, Community Centre, Saket, 
New Delhi-110017, Tel.: 011-26963172-73. Email- info@indagrubber.com or contact the 
Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent - Skyline Financial Services Pvt. Limited al 
D-153/A, 1st Floor, Okhla Industrial Area. Phase-I, New Delhi-110020 Tel.: 011-26812682-83. 

Train No. 01925 STATIONS Train No. 01926 
ARR. DEP. ARR. DEP. 

15:45 Virangana Lakshmibai Jhansi 07:00 
22:10 22:15 Lucknow 23:45 23:50 
08:45 Chhapra 12:00 

Train No. 05305 
ARR. DEP. 

01925/01926 Virangana Lakshmibai Jhansi- Chhapra 
Virangana Lakshmibai Jhansi Summer Special Train (Weekly) 

zE[7[ 
z; 0us &;toe 

22:30 

01 :30 Yelahanka Jn. 

DEP. [rajn Ng, [[72211 p +{y 

ARR. DEP. New Delhi 13:20 

.. 

STATIONS 

Anand Vihar (T) 

www.railmadad.indianrailways.gov.in 

17:25 

05301/05302 Mau- Anand Vihar [T)- Mau 20 
Summer Special Train (Weekly) Trips 

05309/05310 Mau -Anand Vihar m - Mau 18 
Summer Special Train (Weekly) Trips 

05121/05122 Kalihar -Anand Vihar m - Kalihar I 
20 

Summer Special Train (Weekly) Trips 

05325/05326 Gorakhpur- lokmanva Tilak m - I 
30 

Gorakhpur Summer Special Train (Daily) Trips 

05317/05318 Chhapra- Anand Vihar tT)-Chhapra 20 
Summer Special Train (Weekly) Trips 

20:00 

05323/05324 Chhapra -Anand Vihar m - Chhapra I 18 
Summer Special Train [Weekly) Trips 

Train No. 05721 
ARR. DEP. 

Train No. 05325 STATIONS Train No. 05326 
ARR. DEP. ARR. DEP. 

21:15 Gorakhpur 18:00 
02:45 02:55 Lucknow 11:35 11:45 
07:25 Lokmanya Tilak (T) 10:25 

Days of run :- 05325 Ex. Gorakhpur from 25.04.2024 to 10.05.20241 Hazrat Nizamuddin y 21.25 II 
(except 27.04.2024) and 05326 Ex. Lokmanya Tilak (T) from/jy Secunderabad ' r 02.56 Jl 
27.04.2024 t0 12.05.2024 (except 29.04.2024). Day of run:- 04048 Ex. Hazrat Nizamuddin on 24.04.2024 
Accommodation: 3 Tier AC, Sleeper & General. (Wednesday) 
Stoppages: Khalilabad, Basti, Mankapur, Gonda, Barabanki, Kanpur Accommodation: Sleeper&General. 
Central, Orai, Virangana Lakshmibai Jhansi, Bina, Bhopal, ltarsi, Stoppages Mathura, Agra Gantt, Gwalior, Virangana Lakshmibai 
Khandwa, Bhusaval, Nasik Road, lgatpuri, Kalyan and Thane Stations. Jhanshi, Bina, Bhopal, ltarsi, Nagpur& Balharshah Stations. 

Days of run :- 05721 Ex. Katihar from 24.04.2024 to 26.06.2024 
(Wednesday) and 05722 Ex. Anand Vihar (T) from 25.04.2024 to 
27.06.2024 (Thursday). 
Accommodation: 3 Tier AC, Sleeper & General. 
Stoppages Naugachia, Khagaria Jn., Barauni Jn., Hajipur Jn., 
Chhapra, Siwan, Gorakhpur, Basti, Mankapur, Gonda, Sitapur, 
Chandausi, Morada bad, Hapur & Ghaziabad stations. 

Days of run :- 05323 Ex. Chhapra from 29.04.2024 to 24.06.2024 
(Monday) and 05324 Ex. Anand Vihar (T) from 30.04.2024 to 
25.06.2024 (Tuesday). 
Accommodation: 2 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC, Sleeper & General. 
Stoppages : Siwan, Thawe, Tamkuhi Road, Padrauna, Kaptangaojn hHazrat Nizamuddin r 12.20 
Gorakhpur, Khalilabad, Basti, Babhnan, Mankapur, Gonda, Barabanki, Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj (T) 14:45 
Ashbagh. Kanpur central. Etawah and Ghaziabad stations. /'[pay or rr.. 04o74 Ee a»at uaamun or 24.04.2o4]! 

(Wednesday) 
Accommodation: Sleeper & General. 
Stoppages Mathura, Agra Gantt, Gwalior, Virangana Lakshmibai 
Jhanshi, Bina, Bhopal, ltarsi, Khandwa, Bhusaval, Manmad, Nasik 
Road, Kalyan & Dadar Stations. 

Days of run :- 05317 Ex. Chhapra from 27.04.2024 to 29.06.2024 
(Saturday) and 05318 Ex. Anand Vihar (T) from 28.04.2024 to 
30.06.2024 (Sunday). 
Accommodation: General. 
Stoppages ; Siwan, Thawe, Tamkuhi Road, Padrauna, Kaptanganj,[ l+ 

Gorakhpur, Khalilabad, Basti, Babhnan, Mankapur, Gonda, Barabani,jg'l 
Aishbagh, Kanpur Central, Etawah and Ghaziabad Stations. 

Days of run :-05309 Ex. Mau from 28.04.2024 to 23.06.2024 (Sunday) 
and 05310 Ex. Anand Vihar (T) from 29.04.2024 to 24.06.2024 
(Monday). 
Accommodation: 1st AC, 2 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC, Sleeper & General. 
Stoppages : Belthara Road, Bhatni Jn., Deoria Sadar, Gorakhpur, 
Khalilabad, Basti, Mankapur Jn., Gonda Jn., Burhwal, Sitapur, Bareilly, 
Morada bad and Ghaziabad Stations. 

LITIRIIIEZE7TIT3EE. 
In addition to already announced Summer Special 
Trains, Railways will run following additional 
Summer Special Trains as per following details:- 

Day of run:- 01056 Ex. Gorakhpuron 25.04.2024 (Thursday) 
Accommodation: Sleeper & General. 

Train No. 05323 STATIONS Train No. 05324 Stoppages : Basti, Gonda, Kanpur Central, Orai, Virangana Lakshmibai 
AR. DER. yn A , DE ,thansi, Bina, Bhopal, Itarsi, Khandwa, Bhusaval, Jalgaon, Manmad, 

23:55 Chhapra 17:30 Nasik Road, lgatpuri, Kalyan and Thane stations. 

Katihar ll 7s.esl 1 5a.5ell[Day ofrun:-04044Ex. New Delhi on 24.04.2024 (Wednesday) 
I 'l'0an@haw() ! ' Accommodation: Sleeper & General. 

Stoppages : Mathura, Agra Gantt, Gwalior, Virangana Lakshmibai 
Jhanshi, Bina, Bhopal, ltarsi, Nagpur, Balharshah, Secunderabad, 
Guntakal & Dharmavaram Stations. 

Train No. 05309 STATIONS Train No. 05310 Days of run :- 01925 Ex. Virangana Lakshmibai Jhansi from ARR. DER. 14 ty AR, DP. 1]24.04.2024 t0 26.06.2024 (Wednesday) and 01926 Ex. Chhapra from 
18:00 Mau 04:00 25.04.2024 to 27.06.2024 (Thursday). 

ll .ml 1 + l,5.all]Accommodation:2TierAC, 3 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC Economy, Sleeper & General. 
I '{0a@a(l) ''/Stoppages Moth, Ait, Orai, Kalpi, Pokhrayan, Bhimsen, Kanpur 

Central, Unnao, Barabanki, Burhwal, Colonelganj, Gonda, Mankapur, 
Basti, Gorakhpur, Deoria Sadar, Bhatni and Siwan stations. 

Days of run :- 05305 Ex. Chhapra from 30.04.2024 to 28.06.2024 

Train No. 05301 Train No. 05302 (Tuesday and Friday) and 05306 Ex. Anand Vihar (T) from 01.05.2024 
STATIONS to 29.06.2024 (Wednesday and Saturday). 

_ARR. DEP. j y ARR., DEP. Accommodation:2 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC, Sleeper & General. 
04:00 Mau 14:30 Stoppages : Siwan, Thawe, Tamkuhi Road, Padrauna, Kaptanganj, l' 5o.gaol ,aavaem '77.a1l/Gorakhpur, Khalilabad, Basti, Babhnan, Mankapur, Gonda, Barabanki, 

'[oay. rr.. oson ec au an oso2 s Aaaka vmar en «~1l]Ashbaoh.Kanpur central. Eawah and Ghaziabad stations. 

25.04.2024 to 27.06.2024 (Thursday). 
Accommodation: 2 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC Economy, Sleeper & General. 
Stoppages Belthara Road, Bhatni Jn., Deoria Sadar, Gorakhpur, 
Khalilabad, Basti, Mankapur Jn., Gonda Jn., Burhwal, Sitapur, Bareilly,jj , l 
Moradabad and Ghaziabad Stations. 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited 

AD REM LEGAL SOLUTION 
Ch. No. 760, Dwaka Court Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-75 

Be it known to all the public at large that 
the name of my previous husband Late Sh. 
Mohammed Azeemulla Shariff who 
expired on 03/05/2021 inadvertently got 
mentioned in the birth certificate of my 
child (MCDOLIR-0123-0710279774) and 
hospital records. My baby boy was born in 
Orchid Hospital on 05/10/2023 from my 
live-in-partner whose name I do not want 
to disclose as I am a single mother of the 
child. Ms. SYEDA FATIMA QUADRI D/o 
SYED KAREEM ULLA QUADRI R/o House 
No. D-23-24, Sita Puri, Panka Road 
Palam Village, Delhi-110045. 

General public is hereby informed that We (1) 
Kamlesh Malik W/o late Mohinder Kumar Malik (2) 
Ajay Malik S/o late Mohinder Kumar Malik (3) 
Vishal Malik S/o late Mohinder Kumar Malik are 
filing application in L&DO for substitution of the 
property no. K-40AB, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019 
in the name of (1) Kamlesh Malik (2) Ajay Malik (3) 
Vishal Malik, on the grounds of Death Certificate/ 
Legal Heirs. If there are any objections / claims 
from the general public on this application, the 
same shall be communicated to L&OO with 
supporting documents through registered post 
or by visiting L&DO at Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi 
or through an email at ldo@nic.in, within 30 days Sabarmati 13:15 """"?",":; 'Train No. 05317' STATIONS 'Train No. 05318] [bay ofrun-o94so Ex Gorahpur on 25.04 2024 (mursa» 

{z';t", ARR. , DEP. 4j , ARR. , DEP. ;]Accommodation sleeper 
Adrress : K-40, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019 23:55 Chhapra 17:30 Stoppages : Khalilabad, Basti, Babhnan, Mankapur, Ayodhya Dham, 
Phone o@7fog37i l' on.nl I 1loo.all/Kanpur Central, Tundla, Agra Fort, Achhnera, Bharatpur, Bandikui, 
d ["" "!tr" 'Anand Vihar 'T Jaipur, Phulera, Ajmer, Abu Road, Palanpur and Mahesana stations. 

Known to all that my client Known to all that my 

'.94122z.a2473? 
3,(0l Plot No.3)On Area 100Sq.Ys.Khasra No 

3%2W,%e EE:Le:2z.2ct 
from 1. Smt. Savit · · Vir 
and 2. Sh.Mabinde ale %:$t"st »%he 
Chauhan purchase from Smt.Attar Kali Alias :..±.rt:ran:a'E 
It is informed that any deal with said documents 
by any person except my said client and said zz.:as.:-:zeL. 
claim, right in said property then he may contact 
and handover the same and apprise his claim to 
undersigned within 8 days of this publication 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given on behalf of my clients 
Sh. Charderhas S/ Sh. Jai Ram and Smt. Suran W/o 
Sh Chanderhas both Rlo House No. 85.VP.O Hasanpur, 
Tehs/ Manesar, Gurugram-122001 presently at House 
No. 2200, Sector-46, Gurugram- 122001 for the 
cancellation of agreement to sell dated Apr4 07, 2024 
entered between my clients and Smt Sudesh Kumar 
Yadav Wlo Harikant Yadav Rlo House No. 18, GaiNo.2, 
Gate No.1, Dharam Colony, Palam Vihar-Extn, 
Gurugram-122001{herein after referred to as the buyer') 
in respect of property bearing no. House No 2200, 
Sector 46, admeasuring 84.75 Sq Mtrs, Gurugram 
122001 (herein after referred to as the Property). That 
due to some unforeseen circumstances and personal 
difficulties, my Clients does not want to sell the property 
to the buyer and canceled the above mentioned 
agreement to sell vide notice for cancellation dated April 
23, 2024 and had cancelled the same with immediate 
effect. My clients, therefore, is hereby cautioned the 
general public at large to not to deal with the buyer for the 
property in any manner and any dealing qua the property 
will not be binding on my clients, whatsoever maybe the 
cause or reason, f anyone chooses to deal wth the 
property it shall be at his/her on risk and Peril 

RAMAN KUMAR. ADVOCATE 

Aro granite industries ltd. 
(100% Export Oriented Unit) 

CIN: L74899DL 1988PLC031510 
Regd. Office : 1001, 10th Floor, DLF Tower A, Jasola, New Delhi- 110025 

Ph. : 011-41686169, Fax.: 011-26941984, Email : investorgrievance@arotile.com, Website : www.arotile.com 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 

Date: April 24, 2024 
Place: Delhi/ NCR 

The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else 
the mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per 
the provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

Sr. Name of the Description Date of Demand Name 
No. Borrower/ Loan of Property/ Date of Notice/ Amount of 

Account Number Symbolic Possession m.zae: Branch 
1. Sunil Kumar/ Kamala Unit No. 59, Sandel Street Retail Plot No.22 December 13, 2021 Delhi/ 

Prasad Singh/ Sector 135, Gautam Buddha Nagar/ Rs. NCR 
LBDEL00004741135 April 20, 2024 64,93,916/- 

bg 

(o,c,c1 B k I Branch Office- ICICI Bank Ltd. 3rd Floor. Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road. " ian Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

Whereas 
The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction 
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred 
under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand 
notices upon the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from 
the date of receipt of the said notice. 
As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 
that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of 
powers conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the 
below-mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal 
with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited. 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST MARCH 2024 
(Rs. in lacs) 

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended 
SI. Particulars 31.03.2024 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 
No (Audited) (Audited) (Audited ) 

1 Total Income from operations 3,324.06 15,547.23 4,701.44 
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 37.76 340.24 16.57 
3 Net Profit I (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinarv items) 37.76 340.24 16.57 
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after lax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 36.04 131.40 48.87 
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit I (Loss) for the period 

(after lax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 36.04 131.40 48.87 
6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 1,530.00 1,530.00 1,530.00 
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet 

of the previous year 17,672.41 
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations) 

1. Basic: 0.22 0.88 0.30 
2. Diluted: 0.22 0.88 0.30 

Note: 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremenls) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial results is 
available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s), www.bseindia.com, and www.nseindia.com and the Company's website 
www.arotile.com, 

For & on behalf of the Board 

·-Sd 
Place : HOSUR, TAMIL NADU 

Sunil Kumar Arora 
Managing Director 

Date : 23.04.2024 DIN 00150668 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The is to inform public at large that my client 
Ms. Monika Batra, W/o Late Sh. Mahesh 
Batra, R/o C-3/2, 2nd Floor, Krishna Nagar 
Delhi-51, has severed all relations with her 
son Deepak Kr. Batra and his wife Ms. Bharti 
Batra and their son Benoy Batra and 
disinherit them from her all the properties. 
My client's son and his wife have gone astray 
and disobedient, which has caused mental 
torture. harassment to our Client and brought 
disrepute to her name in the society. Any 
person dealing with Deepak Kr Batra and Ms 
Bharti Batra shall do the same at their own 
risk and cost. My client shall not be 
responsible for any of their act 

Naresh Kumar Joshi, Advocate 
F-722, Karkardooma Courts, Delhi -32 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Subject Transfer of ownership in respect of FlatNo. 1403,3 

B+HK, Type A, Iower No 5, Project Pyramid Altia', situated in 
Sector-70, Guru.gram, laryana consequent upon the intestate 
death of al'botee Sh. Satish Kumar Mukhija. 

Sh. Satish Kumar Mukhija who was al ottee of the subject 
cted flat expired on July 11, 2022 without executing any 
registered orunregistered WILL, leaving behind folowing legal 
eirs: 
Legal heirso'Late Sh.Satish Kumar Mukhija: 
1)HemantKumar- Aged 44ys (Son) 
2) Hlest Kumar Mu«hija-Aged 41yrs (Son) 
3) Man,u Mukhija-Aged 69yrs (Wfe) 

Hemant Kumar Slo Late Sh. Salish Kumar Mhijg, 
resident of GA-19,3" Flo0r Back Side, Shivaij Enclave, Tagore 
Garden, West Dehi, Deli-110027 and Hitesh Kumar Mukhija 
S/oLate Sh. Salish Kumar Mukhia, resident of GA-19,3°Floor 
Back Side, Shivaj Endave, Tagore Garden, Rajouni Garden, 
West De/hi, De/h--110027, together has roved an application 
in the office of Pyramid Dream Homes LLP for transfer of 
aforesaid flat in the names of Hemant Kumar as 1st Applicant& 
Htesh Kumar Mukhia as 2nd App/cant and submitted the 
required documents. They both are claiming themselves as 
legal heirs of deceased Sh. Satist Kumar Muhija 
in respect to the transfer of ownership, other legal heir 
namely (1) Mrs. Manju Mukhia wlo Late Sh. Satish Kumar 
Makhija RI GA-19, 3r Floor, Back Sice, Shivaj Enclave, 
Tagore Garden, West De/hi, Del-110027, have submitted 
the Affidavit, NOC cum undertaking, Indemnity Bond and 
Relinquishment Deed in favor of the Applicants Herant 
Kumar & Hitesh Kumar Mukhiya 
The Company has decided to int.mate the public at large i 
this regard through Public Notice. Pubic at large is hereby 
nt mated that f any person is having any interest, ngnt or ttte 
n the said flat or having any objection against the transfer of 
above said flat, he/'she can submit objections in wntng to the 
CRM Department of Pyramid Dream Homes LLP, 501-508, 
5 Foor, Untech Trade Centre, Sector 43, Gurugram along 
with supporting documents within 30 days from the date of 
pubication of this notice, otherwise Pyramid Dream Homes 
LLP may accord permission to transmission / transfer I 
endorsement of the sad flat as per the request in the names 
of Hemant Kumar and Hitesh Kumar Mukhija and may not 
entertain subsequent daim, if any 

Mis Pyramid Dream Homes LLP 

The U.P. Real Estate Appellate 
Tribunal, Lucknow 

4th Floor, Indira Bhawan, Ashok Marg, 
Lucknow - 226001 

Letter No. 117 
Appeal no 377I2023/UPREAT/2024 Lucknow. 

Dated 19 04.2024 
Notice for Publication 
Appeal no 377/2023 

Gaursons Hi Tech Infrastructure Pvt.Ltd. 
.....Appellant 

Vs 
Prashant Kumar and Kalayan Kashyap 

... Respondent 
To, 
Mr. Prashant Kumar & Mrs. Kalayan Kashyap 
Address: S-31 School Block Shakarour, East 
Delhi-110092. 
Subject- Regarding Appeal u/s 44 of the 
RERA Act, 2016 
You are hereby informed that said appeal, 
was taken up for hearing on 21.03.2024. You 
are therefore directed to be present before 
the Tribunal either in person or through 
legal representative as provided u/s 56 of 
the Act to oppose reply the Appeal 
otherwise the said appeal will be heard ex 
pa rte in your absence. 
Now the case is fixed for hearing on 
26.04.2024. Sd/- 

Registrar UPREAT, Lucknow 

n!PIONEER( 
CLASSIFIED) 

h[ mt»fir ea]'l 
fa faar ra i far iii 3ru r 
3ra mi a qraa gs mi 3 st 
at rit ae r«a zif ~ tam 
a fear hi ma ~ are sa~ a sa~ 
zra fa~ nu fa~t fr a« i in a it 
afar ar a ziart ~ m zs 
pf gar za. far pf ai rat 
ri uaht zsr sf fa~t 38, 
fare, mar, fas, 
7Ht3-226001 



•Ê‚¬Ê‚Ÿß¸ ÁºÀ‹Ë, ’ÈäÊflÊ⁄UU, wy •¬˝Ò‹, wÆwy �
â¢çÿæŒÌ â×æ¿æÚU

S∑Í§‹ ◊¥ å‹ÊÁS≈U∑§ ÕË◊ ¬⁄U ◊ŸÊÿÊ ¬ÎâflË ÁŒfl‚

¬‹fl‹– ⁄UÊ¡∑§Ëÿ ◊ÊäÿÁ◊∑§ ÁfllÊ‹ÿ ∑È§‚‹Ë¬È⁄U ◊¥ ÁSÕÃ Á„¥ŒÈSÃÊŸ
S∑§Ê©≈U˜‚ ∞¥« ªÊß«˜‚ ¬‹fl‹ ∑‘§ ∑§ÊÿÊ¸‹ÿ ¬⁄U ÁfllÊ‹ÿ ¬˝÷Ê⁄UË „◊⁄UÊ¡ Ã¥fl⁄U
∑§Ë •äÿˇÊÃÊ ◊¥ ª˝„ ’ŸÊ◊ å‹ÊÁS≈U∑§ ÕË◊ ¬⁄U •ÊœÊÁ⁄UÃ Áfl‡fl ¬ÎâflË ÁŒfl‚
◊ŸÊÿÊ ªÿÊ– ∑§Êÿ¸∑˝§◊ ∑‘§ ‚¥øÊ‹∑§ ÷ªflÃ ‡ÊÊSòÊË Ÿ å‹ÊÁS≈U∑§ ∑‘§ ŒÈc¬˝÷ÊflÙ¥
‚ •flªÃ ∑§⁄UÊÿÊ– ß‚ ∑§Êÿ¸∑˝§◊ ◊¥ ’ëøÙ¥ Ÿ ¬ÙS≈U⁄U ◊Á∑§¥ª, Ÿø⁄U ∑˝§ÊçU≈U,
∑§ÁflÃÊ ¬ÊΔ •ÊÁŒ ¬˝ÁÃÿÙÁªÃÊ•Ù¥ ◊¥ ÷Êª Á‹ÿÊ– Á„¥ŒÈSÃÊŸ S∑§Ê©≈U˜‚ ∞¥«
ªÊß«˜‚ ¬‹fl‹ ∑‘§ Á¡‹Ê ‚Áøfl Á⁄U‚Ê‹ Á‚¥„ Ÿ •Áœ∑§ ‚ •Áœ∑§ flÎˇÊ
‹ªÊŸ ¬⁄U ’‹ ÁŒÿÊ– ‚÷Ë ‚ŒSÿÙ¥ ∞fl¥ ’ëøÙ¥ Ÿ ¬ÿÊ¸fl⁄UáÊ ∑§Ë ⁄UˇÊÊ ∑§⁄UŸ
∞fl¥ å‹ÊÁS≈U∑§ ∑§Ê ¬˝ÿÙª Ÿ ∑§⁄UŸ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ‚¥∑§À¬ Á‹ÿÊ– ß‚ •fl‚⁄U ¬⁄U
„◊⁄UÊ¡, ÷ªflÃ ¬˝‚ÊŒ, ∑§¥øŸ ’Ê‹Ê, ß¥Œ˝⁄UÊ¡, ÿÙª¥Œ˝ ‚È‡ÊË‹ ’¥‚‹, flË⁄UÊ,
¬˝ËÃÊ, ‚¥ÿÙÁªÃÊ, ¬ÍŸ◊ ’Ê‹Ê ∞fl¥ ‚÷Ë ¿ÊòÊ-¿ÊòÊÊ•Ù¥ Ÿ ¬ıœÊ⁄UÙ¬áÊ Á∑§ÿÊ–

∑Ò¥§‚⁄U ∑§ ßU‹Ê¡ ∑§Ê Á∑§ÿÊ ŒÊflÊ
⁄UÙ„Ã∑§– ⁄UÊ„UÃ∑§ ÁSÕÃ ¬Ù¡Ë≈˛ÙŸ
•S¬ÃÊ‹ Ÿ ∞∑§ ¬˝‚flÊÃÊ¸ ◊¥
∑Ò§¥‚⁄U ∑§ ßU‹Ê¡ ∑§Ê ŒÊflÊ Á∑§ÿÊ
ªÿÊ– •S¬ÃÊ‹ ∑‘§ ‚Ëß¸•Ù •ÁŸ‹
ÿÊŒfl  Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑§ •S¬ÃÊ‹ ∑§Ë
‚ÈÁfläÊÊ•Ê¥ ∑§ ’Ê⁄‘U ◊¥ ¡ÊŸ∑§Ê⁄UË ŒË– ©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑§ •÷Ë Ã∑§ „◊ vÆÆÆ
‚ íÿÊŒÊ ∑Ò§¥‚⁄U ∑‘§ •ÊÚ¬⁄U‡ÊŸ fl zÆÆ ‚ íÿÊŒÊ ◊⁄UË¡Ù¥ ∑§Ë ∑§Ë◊ÙÕ⁄U¬Ë ∑§⁄U
øÈ∑‘§ „Ò– ß‚ •fl‚⁄U ¬⁄U ¬Ë¡Ë•Êß¸ ‚ ‚flÊÁŸflÎûÊ «ÊÚ. Á¡‹ Á‚¥„ ∑§Èá«Í Ÿ
’…∏Ã „È∞ ∑Ò§¥‚⁄U ‚ ’øÊfl ∑§Ë ¡ÊŸ∑§Ê⁄UË ŒË– ßU‚ •fl‚⁄U ¬⁄U SòÊË ∑Ò§¥‚⁄U ⁄UÙª
Áfl‡Ê·ôÊ «ÊÚ ‚¥¡ÿ ’«∏‚⁄UÊ, ∑Ò§¥‚⁄U ⁄UÙª Áfl‡Ê·ôÊ «ÊÚ ◊ŸË· ‡Ê◊Ê¸ fl «ÊÚÄU≈U⁄U
◊ŸÙ¡ ÃÊÿ‹ ◊ÊÒ¡ÍŒ ⁄U„U–

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– »§⁄UËŒÊ’ÊŒ

•Êÿ∑§⁄U Áfl÷Êª (ßŸ∑§◊ ≈UÒÄU‚) ◊¥
ÃÒŸÊÃ ∞∑§ ß¸U≈UË•Ê ÷Í·áÊ ∑È§◊Ê⁄U ∑§Ù
∞¥≈UË ∑§⁄Uå‡ÊŸ éÿÍ⁄UÙ ∑§Ë ≈UË◊ Ÿ ¬Ê¥ø
‹Êπ wÆ „¡Ê⁄U L§¬ÿ Á⁄U‡flÃ ‹Ã „È∞
⁄U¥ª „ÊÕ Áª⁄UçUÃÊ⁄U Á∑§ÿÊ „Ò– ŒÙ ÁŒŸ
’ÊŒ „Ë ©‚∑§Ë Á⁄U≈UÊÿ⁄U◊¥≈U ÕË– •¬Ÿ
ŒçUÃ⁄U ∑‘§ ø¬⁄UÊ‚Ë fl ∞∑§ Á’øıÁ‹∞
∑§Ë ◊ŒŒ ‚ ÿ Á⁄U‡flÃ ‹Ë ÕË– ∞‚Ë’Ë
Ÿ ø¬⁄UÊ‚Ë fl Œ‹Ê‹ ∑§Ù ÷Ë Á„⁄UÊ‚Ã
◊¥ ‹ Á‹ÿÊ „Ò–

¬˝Ê⁄U¥Á÷∑§ ¡ÊŸ∑§Ê⁄UË ∑‘§ •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄U
»§⁄UËŒÊ’ÊŒ ◊¥ ∞ÄU‚Êß¡ ≈UÒÄU‚‡ÊŸ
•ÊÚÁ»§‚⁄U ÷Í·áÊ ∑È§◊Ê⁄U Ÿ ≈˛Ê¥‚¬Ù≈U¸ ∑§Ë
ªÊ«∏Ë ¬∑§«∏Ë ÕË– ß‚∑§Ù ¿È«∏flÊŸ ∑‘§
Á‹∞ ≈˛Ê¥‚¬Ù≈U¸ ∑¥§¬ŸË Ÿ ß≈UË•Ù ‚

‚¥¬∑§¸ Á∑§ÿÊ ÃÙ ß‚∑‘§ Á‹∞ ¬Ê¥ø
‹Êπ wÆ „¡Ê⁄U L§¬ÿ ◊Ê¥ª ª∞–
ß¸≈UË•Ù Ÿ ÿ Á⁄U‡flÃ •¬Ÿ ∑§ÊÿÊ¸‹ÿ

∑‘§ ø¬⁄UÊ‚Ë ◊ŸÙ¡ »§ÊÒ¡Ë fl ∞∑§
Œ‹Ê‹ øÈãŸË ‹Ê‹ ∑‘§ ◊Êäÿ◊ ‚ ‹Ë–
∞‚Ë’Ë Ÿ ßŸ ŒÙŸÙ¥ ∑§Ù ÷Ë Á„⁄UÊ‚Ã ◊¥

‹ Á‹ÿÊ „Ò– ∞‚Ë’Ë Ÿ ß¸U≈UË•Ê mÊ⁄UÊ
Á⁄U‡flÃ ◊Ê¥ªŸ ∑§Ë ‚ÍøŸÊ ∑‘§ ’ÊŒ
◊¥ª‹flÊ⁄U ∑§Ù ¡Ê‹ Á’¿ÊÿÊ– ‚ÄU≈U⁄U-
vw ÁSÕÃ ∑§ÊÿÊ¸‹ÿ ◊¥ ¬„‹ ø¬⁄UÊ‚Ë
∑§Ù ¬∑§«∏Ê– ©‚Ÿ ¬Í⁄U ◊Ê◊‹ ∑§Ê
πÈ‹Ê‚Ê Á∑§ÿÊ Á∑§ fl„ øÈãŸË ‹Ê‹ ∑§Ë
◊Êäÿ◊ ‚ ß¸≈UË•Ù ∑‘§ Á‹∞ Á⁄U‡flÃ ‹
⁄U„Ê ÕÊ– ß‚∑‘§ ’ÊŒ øÈãŸË ‹Ê‹ fl
ß¸≈UË•Ù ∑§Ù ÷Ë ¬Ê¥ø ‹Êπ wÆ „¡Ê⁄U
L§¬ÿ ∑§Ë ⁄UÊÁ‡Ê ∑‘§ ‚ÊÕ ¬∑§«∏Ê ªÿÊ–
ÃËŸÙ¥ ∑§Ù Á„⁄UÊ‚Ã ◊¥ ‹∑§⁄U ¬Í¿ÃÊ¿
∑§Ë ¡Ê ⁄U„Ë „Ò–

„Á⁄UÿÊáÊÊ ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ÷‹ „Ë ¡Ë⁄UÙ
≈UÊ‹⁄U¥‚ ∑§Ë ŸËÁÃ ∑‘§ ‹Êπ ŒÊfl ∑§⁄UÃË
„Ù, ‹Á∑§Ÿ ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ◊¥ ÃÒŸÊÃ
•Áœ∑§Ê⁄UË ‚⁄U∑§Ê⁄U ∑‘§ ßŸ ŒÊflÙ¥ ∑§Ë
„flÊ ÁŸ∑§Ê‹ ŒÃ „Ò¥– ¬∑§«∏Ê ªÿÊ
•Ê⁄UÊ¬Ë ¡Ë∞‚≈UË Áfl÷Êª ◊¥ ÃÒŸÊÃ
ß¸≈UË•Ù ÷Í·áÊ ŒÊ ÁŒŸ ’ÊŒ „Ë •¬ŸË
Á⁄U≈UÊÿ⁄U◊¥≈U ¬Í⁄UË ∑§⁄U ÉÊ⁄U ¡ÊŸ flÊ‹Ê
ÕÊ, ‹Á∑§Ÿ ÉÊ⁄U ¡ÊŸ ‚ ¬„‹ fl„
„flÊ‹ÊÃ ¬„È¥ø ªÿÊ– Á»§‹„Ê‹ ∞¥≈UË
∑§⁄Uå‡ÊŸ éÿÍ⁄UÙ ∑§Ë ≈UË◊ Ÿ ÃËŸÙ¥ ∑§Ë
Áª⁄UçUÃÊ⁄UË ∑‘§ ’ÊŒ ◊Ê◊‹Ê Œ¡¸ ∑§⁄U
•Êª ∑§Ë ∑§Ê⁄U¸flÊß¸ ‡ÊÈM§ ∑§⁄U ŒË „Ò–

È¤ÚUèÎæÕæÎ ×ð́ z.w® Üæ¹ 
L¤ÂØð ÜðÌð §üUÅUè¥æð ç»ÚU�ÌæÚU

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– ¬‹fl‹

‚⁄USflÃË ◊Á„‹Ê ◊„ÊÁfllÊ‹ÿ
¬‹fl‹ ◊ÕÈ⁄UÊ ⁄UÙ« ◊¥ ◊¥ª‹flÊ⁄U ∑§Ù

»‘§ÿ⁄Ufl‹ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ê •ÊÿÙ¡Ÿ Á∑§ÿÊ
ªÿÊ– Á¡‚◊¥ ‚Ê¥S∑Î§ÁÃ∑§ fl ⁄U¥ªÊ⁄U¥ª
∑§Êÿ¸∑˝§◊Ù¥ ∑‘§ ’Ëø ‚À»§ »§ÊßŸ¥‚
∑‘§ •¥ÁÃ◊ fl·¸ ∑§Ë ¿ÊòÊÊ•Ù¥ ∑§Ù
ÁflŒÊß¸ ŒË–

•ÊÿÙÁ¡Ã »‘§ÿ⁄Ufl‹ ¬Ê≈UË¸ ∑§Ê
‡ÊÈ÷Ê⁄U¥÷ ∑§ÊÚ‹¡ ∑§Ë ¬˝ÊøÊÿ¸ «ÊÚ.
fl¥ŒŸÊ àÿÊªË Ÿ ŒË¬ ¬˝îflÁ‹Ã
∑§⁄U∑‘§ Á∑§ÿÊ– ¬˝ÊøÊÿ¸ Ÿ •¬Ÿ ‚È¥Œ⁄U
‡ÊéŒÙ¥ ‚ ¿ÊòÊÙ¥ ∑§Ê ◊ŸÙ’‹ ’…∏ÊÿÊ–
©ã„Ù¥Ÿ ∑§„Ê Á∑§ •Ê¡ ∑§Ê ‚◊ÿ
‹ˇÿ ’ŸÊ∑§⁄U ∑§«∏Ë ◊„ŸÃ ∑§⁄UŸ ∑§Ê
„Ò– Á’ŸÊ ◊„ŸÃ •Ê¬∑§Ù ’„ÈÃ ∑È§¿

Á◊‹ ¡Ê∞ªÊ, ÿ„ ‚Ùø ª‹Ã „Ò–
ß‚Á‹∞ øÊ„ ¬…∏Êß¸ ∑§Ê ˇÊòÊ „Ù ÿÊ
Á»§⁄U π‹∑Í§Œ ÿÊ •ãÿ– ‚÷Ë ◊¥

’„Ã⁄U ∑§⁄UŸ ‚ „Ë •Ê¬∑§Ë ¬„øÊŸ
’ŸªË, •ãÿÕÊ Ÿ„Ë¥– ◊„ŸÃ „Ë ∞∑§
¡Á⁄UÿÊ „Ò ™¥§øÊßÿÊ¥ ∑§Ù ¿ÍŸ ∑§Ê–

¡ËflŸ ◊¥ ‚»§‹ÃÊ ∑§Ê ⁄UÊSÃÊ ‚¥ÉÊ·¸
‚ „Ù∑§⁄U „Ë ªÈ¡⁄UÃÊ „Ò– ‚»§‹ÃÊ
∑§Ù „ÊÁ‚‹ ∑§⁄UŸ ∑§Ê ∑§Ùß¸ ‡ÊÊÚ≈U¸∑§≈U

Ÿ„Ë¥ „Ò¥– •¥Ã ◊¥ ¬˝ÊøÊÿ¸ Ÿ ¿ÊòÊÙ¥ ∑§Ù
©Ÿ∑‘§ •ÊŸ flÊ‹ ‚◊ÿ ∑§Ë ‡ÊÈ÷
∑§Ê◊ŸÊ∞¥ ŒË¥– ß‚ Œı⁄UÊŸ ¿ÊòÊÊ•Ù¥ Ÿ
Á◊‚ ‚⁄USflÃË ¬˝ÁÃÿÙÁªÃÊ ◊¥ ’«∏-
ø…∏U∑§⁄U ÷Êª Á‹ÿÊ– ß‚ ¬˝ÁÃÿÙÁªÃÊ
◊¥ Á◊‚ ø¥ø‹ ⁄UÊflÃ, Á◊‚ «ÊÚ‹Ë
÷Ê⁄UmÊ¡ •ı⁄U «ÊÚ. ‡flÃÊ ªÊ¥œË Ÿ
¡¡ ∑§Ë ÷ÍÁ◊∑§Ê ÁŸ÷ÊÿË– Á◊‚
‚⁄USflÃË ∑§Ê ÁπÃÊ’ ◊ÙÁŸ∑§Ê
’Ë∞‚‚Ë ◊Á«U∑§‹ ∑§Ù Á◊‹Ê– ŒÍ‚⁄UÊ
SÕÊŸ •¥¡Á‹ ’Ë‚Ë∞ Ÿ ¡ËÃÊ •ı⁄U
ÃË‚⁄U SÕÊŸ ¬⁄U πÈ‡Ê’Í ’Ë’Ë∞ ⁄U„Ë–
◊¥ø ‚¥øÊ‹Ÿ ⁄UøŸÊ ‚ÊÒ⁄UÙÃ Ÿ Á∑§ÿÊ–

’Ë∞‚‚Ë ∑§Ë ◊ÊÁŸ∑§Ê ∑§Ê Á◊‹Ê Á◊‚ ‚⁄USflÃË ∑§Ê ÁπÃÊ’
‚⁄USflÃË ◊Á„U‹Ê
∑§ÊÚ‹¡ ◊¥ ‚À»§
»§ÊßUŸ¥‚ ∑§Ë •¥ÁÃ◊
fl·¸ ∑§Ë ¿UÊòÊÊ•Ê¥ ∑§Ê
ÁflŒÊß¸U ‚◊Ê⁄UÊ„U
•ÊÿÊÁ¡Ã

≈˛Ê¥‚¬Ù≈U¸⁄U ∑§Ë ªÊ«∏Ë
∑§Ù ¿Ù«∏Ÿ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ ‹Ë
Á⁄U‡flÃ, ø¬⁄UÊ‚Ë fl
Œ‹Ê‹ ÷Ë ø…∏ „àÕ

¬ÊÿÁŸÿ⁄U ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U ‚flÊ– Ÿß¸ ÁŒÀ‹Ë

÷Ê⁄ÃËÿ ∑UUUUÈ‡ÃË ◊„Ê‚¢ÉÊ ∑UUUU ¬Ífl¸ ¬˝◊Èπ
•ÊÒ⁄ ÷Ê¡¬Ê ‚Ê¢‚Œ ’Î¡÷Í·áÊ ‡Ê⁄áÊ
Á‚¢„ ∑UUUU Áπ‹Ê»UUUU ∞∑UUUU ŸÊ’ÊÁ‹ª
¬„‹flÊŸ mÊ⁄Ê ŒÊÿ⁄ ÿÊÒŸ ©à¬Ë«∏Ÿ ∑UUUUË
Á‡Ê∑UUUUÊÿÃ ∑UUUUÊ ⁄g ∑UUUU⁄Ÿ ∑UUUU •ŸÈ⁄Êœ
‚¢’¢œË ¬ÈÁ‹‚ Á⁄¬Ê≈¸ ∑UUUUÊ SflË∑UUUUÊ⁄
Á∑UUUUÿÊ ¡Ê∞ ÿÊ Ÿ„Ë¢, ß‚ ¬⁄ ÁŒÀ‹Ë
∑UUUUË ∞∑UUUU •ŒÊ‹Ã ∑UUUUÊ wÆ ◊ß¸ ∑UUUUÊ
•ÊŒ‡Ê •ÊŸ ∑UUUUË ‚¢÷ÊflŸÊ „Ò–

•ŒÊ‹Ã ◊¢ª‹flÊ⁄ ∑UUUUÊ •ÊŒ‡Ê
¬ÊÁ⁄Ã ∑UUUU⁄Ÿ flÊ‹Ë ÕË, ‹Á∑UUUUŸ ß‚Ÿ
∑UUUU„Ê Á∑UUUU ◊Ê◊‹ ◊¢ ∑UUUUÈ¿ S¬c≈Ë∑UUUU⁄áÊ
∑UUUUË •Êfl‡ÿ∑UUUUÃÊ „Ò– Á¬¿‹ ‚Ê‹ ∞∑UUUU

•ªSÃ ∑UUUUÊ ’¢Œ ∑UUUU◊⁄ ◊¢ „Èß¸ ‚ÈŸflÊß¸
∑UUUU ŒÊÒ⁄ÊŸ, ŸÊ’ÊÁ‹ª ¬„‹flÊŸ Ÿ
•ŒÊ‹Ã ∑UUUUÊ ’ÃÊÿÊ ÕÊ Á∑UUUU fl„ ◊Ê◊‹
◊¢ ÁŒÀ‹Ë ¬ÈÁ‹‚ ∑UUUUË ¡Ê¢ø ‚ ‚¢ÃÈc≈
„Ò •ÊÒ⁄ ¬ÈÁ‹‚ Ÿ ¡Ê Ä‹Ê¡⁄ Á⁄¬Ê≈¸
¬‡Ê ∑UUUUË ÕË, fl„ ©‚∑UUUUÊ Áfl⁄Êœ Ÿ„Ë¢
∑UUUU⁄ÃË– ÁŒÀ‹Ë ¬ÈÁ‹‚ Ÿ vz ¡ÍŸ,
wÆwx ∑UUUUÊ •ŒÊ‹Ã ∑UUUUÊ ∞∑UUUU Á⁄¬Ê≈¸
‚ÊÒ¢¬Ë ÕË, Á¡‚◊¢ ŸÊ’ÊÁ‹ª ¬„‹flÊŸ
‚ ¡È«∏ ◊Ê◊‹ ∑UUUUÊ ⁄g ∑UUUU⁄Ÿ ∑UUUUÊ
•ŸÈ⁄Êœ Á∑UUUUÿÊ ªÿÊ ÕÊ ÄÿÊ¢Á∑UUUU ©‚∑UUUU
Á¬ÃÊ Ÿ ¡Ê¢ø ∑UUUU ’Ëø ◊¢ ÿ„ øÊÒ¢∑UUUUÊŸ
flÊ‹Ê ŒÊflÊ Á∑UUUUÿÊ ÕÊ Á∑UUUU ©ã„Ê¢Ÿ Á‚¢„
‚ ’Œ‹Ê ‹Ÿ ∑UUUU Á‹∞ ©Ÿ∑UUUU Áπ‹Ê»UUUU
¤ÊÍΔ •Ê⁄Ê¬ ‹ªÊ∞ Õ–

ÕëÁÖêá‡æ ×æ×Üð ×ð́ �ÜæðÁÚ çÚÂæðÅü
ÂÚ w® ×§ü ·¤æð ¥æ°»æ ¥æÎðàæ

¥æ§üUÁè¥æ§üU Åç×üÙÜ-v ·¤è
§×æÚÌ ×ð́ Ü»è ¥æ» 

Ÿß¸ ÁŒÀ‹Ë– •‹Ê¢ÿ‚ ∞ÿ⁄ Ÿ
◊¢ª‹flÊ⁄ ∑UUUUÊ ∑UUUU„Ê Á∑UUUU ÁŒÀ‹Ë „flÊß¸
•«˜« ¬⁄ ≈Á◊¸Ÿ‹ ∞∑UUUU ¬⁄ ÁSÕÃ
©‚∑UUUU ŒçÃ⁄ ‚ ‚≈Ë ß◊Ê⁄Ã ◊¢ •Êª
‹ª ªß¸– •ÁÇŸ‡Ê◊Ÿ Áfl÷Êª ∑UUUU
•Áœ∑UUUUÊÁ⁄ÿÊ¢ Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑UUUU •Êª ‹ªŸ
∑UUUUË ‚ÍøŸÊ ŒË ªß¸ •ÊÒ⁄ •Êª ∑UUUUÊ
’È¤ÊÊŸ ∑UUUU Á‹∞ Œ◊∑UUUU‹ ∑UUUUË •ÊΔ
ªÊÁ«∏ÿÊ¥ ∑UUUUÊ ◊ÊÒ∑UUUU ¬⁄ ÷¡Ê ªÿÊ– ÉÊ≈ŸÊ
◊¢ Á∑UUUU‚Ë ∑UUUU ÉÊÊÿ‹ „ÊŸ ∑UUUUË ‚ÍøŸÊ
Ÿ„Ë¢ „Ò– •‹Ê¢ÿ‚ ∞ÿ⁄ Ÿ ∞∑UUUU ’ÿÊŸ
◊¢ ∑UUUU„Ê, ‚È’„ ∑UUUU ‚◊ÿ •‹Êÿ¢‚
∞ÿ⁄ ∑UUUU ŒçÃ⁄ ‚ ‚≈Ë ß◊Ê⁄Ã ◊¢
◊Ê◊Í‹Ë •Êª ‹ª ªß¸– 

•ÁÇŸ‡Ê◊Ÿ Áfl÷Êª ∑UUU U
•Áœ∑UUUUÊÁ⁄ÿÊ¢ ∑UUUU ◊ÈÃÊÁ’∑UUUU, •Êª ∑UUUUÊ
‚È’„ ‚ÊÃ ’¡∑UUUU⁄ wÆ Á◊Ÿ≈ Ã∑UUUU
’È¤ÊÊ ÁŒÿÊ ªÿÊ– „flÊß¸ •«˜« ∑UUUU ∞∑UUUU
•Áœ∑UUUUÊ⁄Ë Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑UUUU •Êª ‡ÊÊÿŒ
‡ÊÊÚ≈¸ ‚Á∑¸UUUU≈ ∑UUUUË fl¡„ ‚ ‹ªË •ÊÒ⁄
•Êª ◊¢ ∑UUUUÈ¿ ∑UUUU¢åÿÍ≈⁄ •ÊÒ⁄ ◊‡ÊËŸ
¡‹∑UUUU⁄ πÊ∑UUUU „Ê ªßZ– 

•Áœ∑UUUUÊ⁄Ë Ÿ ’ÃÊÿÊ Á∑UUUU ÿ„
ÉÊ≈ŸÊ ≈Á◊¸Ÿ‹ ∑UUUU ªÒ⁄-¬Á⁄øÊ‹Ÿ ˇÊòÊ
◊¢ „Èß¸– ∞ÿ⁄‹ÊßŸ ∑UUUUÊ ∑UUUUÊÚ¬Ê¸⁄≈
∑UUUUÊÿÊ¸‹ÿ ÁŒÀ‹Ë „flÊß¸ •«˜« ∑UUUU
≈Á◊¸Ÿ‹ v ¬⁄ •‹Êÿ¢‚ ÷flŸ ◊¢ „Ò–
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

.71,90,760.50 (i aa 
ra a art ra zt re alt 
er dR m) 04.04.2024 ~» 
3Hr 

.34,72,371.47 (i 
at rra a ant n 
gar a #aet di ra) 

08.04.2024 ~ 3+Hu 

.2,22,627.04 (i at ra 
aria s qt va~ ail are 
di mr) 01.04.2024 ~ 3»u 

.16,77,176.54 (~ tire 
era aar arr ta t fa 
rtr tars di Ir) 31.03.2024 
~» 3r3qr 

.2,05,754.48 (~ art rrra 
fa at mm zt ala st 
3ran di r) 31.03.2024 
~» 3r3are 

Notice is hereby given on behalf of my clients 
Sh Chanderhas S/o Sh. Jai Ram and Sm!. Suran W/o 
Sh. Chancderhas both Rio House No. 85. V P.Oasanpur, 
Tehsi/ Manesar, Gurugram-122001 presently at House 
No. 2200, Sector-46, Gurugram- 122001 for the 
cancellation of agreement to sell dated Aprl 07, 2024 
entered between my clients and Smt Sudesh Kumar 
YadavW/o HarikantYadav R/o House No. 18, Gali No 2, 
Gate No,1, Dharam Colony, Palam Vihar-Extn., 
Gurugram-122001(herein after referred to as the buyer) 
n respect of property bearing no. +House No. 2200, 
Sector46, admeasuring 84.75 Sq Mtrs, Gurugram 
122001 (herein after referred to as the Property). That 
due to some unforeseen circumstances and personal 
if cu/ties, my Clients does not want to sell the property 
to the buyer and cancelled the above mentioned 
agreement to sell vide notice for cancellation dated April 
23, 2024 and had canceled the same with immediate 
effect. My clients, therefore, is hereby cautioned the 
gereral public at large to not to deal with the buyer for the 
property in any manner and any dealing qua the property 
will not be binding on my clients, whatsoever maybe the 
cause or reason, f anyone chooses to deal with the 
property it shall be at his/her on risk and Peril 

RAMAN KUMAR, ADVOCATE 

23.03.2021 

03.01.2022 

31.12.2022 

General public is hereby informed that We (1) 
Kamlesh Malik Wlo late Mo hinder Kumar Malik (2) 
Ajay Malik S/o late Mohinder Kumar Malik (3) 
Vishal Malik Sia late Mohinder Kumar Malik are 
filing application in L&DO for substitution of the 
property no, K-40A8, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019 
in the name of (1) Kamlesh Malik (2) Ajay Malik (3) 
Vishal Malik, on the grounds of Death Certificate/ 
Legal Heirs. If there are any objections / claims 
from the general public on this application, the 
same shall be communicated to L&D0 with 
supporting documents through registered post 
or by visiting L&DO at Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi 
or through an email at ldo@nic.in, within 30 days 
of publication of this notice. 

Name : Kamlesh Malik 
Ajay Malik 
Vishal Malik 

Adrress : K-40, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019 
Phone : 9871097379 

rte • 2512, ff ifa, afa 
ta2, far -rfra, {at fas-1, 
tefz i.08, iae-1, rt az t, 
ie ia1-201307, at av 

#e i. 1512, idt rife, zfa [31.12.2022 
-ma/ mi r, iai fas -1, ate 
i.8, ia-1, i mar, rta a 
t, -201303, 3ar ye 

zfre i. tr~r-1308, #ui ifare, 
zfa -t, anfeaa fa arr~iz, rate 
i.sha o6, anfa ad f~, ize 
zr=fr, vi1I, gt-airat, 
mfa4rarare-201001, 3Hr a 

le #. 0704, radi rife, zfat /31.12.2022 
-ta-4, ja fa~a-4, adz i.s~a-01, 
iraez-16, ma gz , ire 
it3r-201303, a a 

a#era (rd) at fr~ ifa (ii) a faarr ta.ht.u.at 
( (i) aria (i) 

HHEN0100428967 
1. ta fi ara 
2. iar are 
3. RR erg~a (ra 
a~i ·) 

4 la#ftaai. 
HHENOD00243880 
1. fa zta (faiu rear 
fasara cant par zr 
2. fas4a 

HHLDCP00209770 
1. fia a (fr3ru rear 
z an r) 
2. rz au 

2 'a#ta. 

3 la#tar. [#ezi. 1512, ii ifs, zfa 
HHLNO100427920 I-tu~/mi , {a fas -1, 
1. r fi eare rtzi.s, iae -1, ma az , ire 
2. I Uu izrsa (s~ liar-201303, 3r ? 
mrdi zrm) 
3. +it are 

5 la# taai.00010xvii-1 
(rqeuuer a tr a# 
IT i.HHLNOD00462969) 
1., if-rat alfpvra ( 
uraaf, va.a alfpra a 
«ht tai an aft) 
2. zn (rafara iara gr 
ra.za alfra at afen 
~a u@ arr~ af) 
3. ht (it) 

]re arfr: an&flan&flan{ a ff~s, Ater? ifrer, seile ·ie- 23, 
@r ICICI Bank a ea <le, ala r, fen- 110005 
oaf~» 
3rut@rarer fa~la qfRiufai ~ frfRravr qi gaf=fur en fRfR fa afa affa, 2002 ~ siafa 
3n{fl3n{fl3n1{ a ff~s ~ mfg»a afar@l ~» u en frfR fka (a#a) farael, 2002 fa 3 ~ rer 
fa u1 13(12) ~ arfa ea afRai at au a~ zq A affa a#ei at in ea ifa 8 efi, fre a 
ea 8) pf 8 ff ~ 6o fai ~ sie a affa fr a fR:era a at ae1 ran en 
a#fer/re-a#erR/srrrrare fr a fRae a fas Rt, sraa ae grr as#er en srrruor at fura 
fat nan t fr sruieaerear zrer riafras srfeor f»a rat ~ sit fr a rffa 8t u 13(4) ~ aea fas 8 # 
zsrfan nan tr iufr aen 3feur 8 ff?r #~ esf% n{ ~ qae z fasts u ~ afe qi au at if ~ ziczraer 
=i as ~ frq r~a f»a set aen ziuf ~ rer al{ f ieraer g affa afr aen 3mt ans a 
3n1{t3n1{ft3n{ a ff~s ~ R ~» 3rf tu 

la egfq ayfe/&-yfer gd aei at fa f»a sa & f» gar aar ~ gasra 30 fl ~ 3ie 
fr at ara a, gr«en 30 fai 8 mf ~ qeara siffRa iuf 8t #aft ai & nqf sit qufa fun 8 3it 9 
frfR fa (a#a) furaant, 2002 ~ aiafa 
fRia : 3er 24, 2024 fraa arfra»Rt 
verra :fen/qfls an&flan±flan{ da fR. 

a., afer/ e-ayfer at] mifRafaao/ fsis aife 8faf/ gTer at 
i. / awor wren a. i~fa aa#8ff? lf~mis af if8r (.)] T 
1. /fta gR/ lfre =ia 59, tsar we, ft~a siie <iR 22, fi« 13, 2021 fsnt 

aranl are fig/ [Hae 135, titan g« / a3la 20,2024 8. [al3 
LBDEL00004741135 64,93,916/ 

fa@frgar tis fa.awr af rs-fsvrre is us#iz rf 
faif~ gee ta, 2002 (rfufa) a a 13(2) a siia zrera 

Rae ~er t=a fairawr de ffir?ea 
afftez aiffis: zfz i.502, # fan, aa ta~t, vale i.it-66, #t-afa, 

air gef afr~a, 5j-400051, Ur : 022 68643101 
iaa arafa. 14d ifare, ~aneiu atfe ztat, v, i fen-110019 

j-i:acre.arc@acreindia.in ~arid : www.acreindia.in CIN : U659930L2002PLC115769 

fa fer aren au ? aen (~) 3 or R ~ far ~ 3rm a ua q- ~ rrar R?> en i-A a sr-~ ans fas aref 
~ v~ s are var«it ~ 3r era 3wr rtar (ei')y ~ a ~r an ai i faffs srafvr asra an g ~r 
3ure ar (ei) al 3it ~ wor sufs a g-ya ea as ~ au sue ar (ei) ~ or eR at q-~ au if@a mrit ~ fat fear fcifarzit (ai a@tea arr) ~ s i aifaa fa ra r fa ta aa 3rt tarent at arfuf-ra at 
u1 1302) ai«fa qr-rd# an a3l 1 h 
3ia a zfiea ca~ gu rm tar«era st fa~ m ar~ rt ~ are(it) at sna acm } fr, ~ za qaa ~ nfsra t ~ f ~ 
so fa ~ fa st, ad, are gel fa ti i faff if aern Rrari r rat a is- gfa a3 ar 3rt/ 
3-r f efzraaian fri art, tar a ft ~ iv # 3f@aftaa ira dt n~ fa a 3rfu@a a ~ fu in mu it 
q - 2 fa awl at-a «l ua1 al 3q -r (s) ~ 9au-t ~» 3Aue," asfer ufaf-ra 2a~l au, al2a amifra a gq, 
mrdsfa ff@are z fsn ztR zra gfera anfea~it at fart ~r fau qr arr ~ fia arr ~area faid #fsa ra ft rt aft 
rail, «ii ail ~ are ii an ? fr are a a ~, gu~ 3reran e ~ ea ~ f sm f@fur e ~ f-ruffta real 
3i gfera anfea at raa at as#are fare ade fa a raa aw fu r ~t aa" 
el afuf-rs- al 3vruu 13 (2) ~ gar- ief ii, 3nr gq gar feel, «? ~ re ~ ar-re -fa i afRefa ar-~ gfa iqfera ~ ~ a (r a ~ qr a.a i arra) gfera er at pd fafaa fa r fr vaniafa acr~ faraifra kt 
var. it/via ag rt/mfararare firaa arfra? 

tie ~arr us fiear ti@a fafire 
terr-102 ze ~ zh ~ i er ara r4 aria 

CTHE PlONEER�. 
LASSIFHED' 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

/ 
rfiaa 3rfuanit 

gfrg arafi rarr. fafir2 

Be it known to all the public at large that 
the name of my previous husband Late Sh. 
Mohammed Azeemulla Shariff who 
expired on 03/05/2021 inadvertently got 
mentioned in the birth certificate of my 
«a gcooum.o123 om71027977an_~~c_j 
josprayjecojs. ii»bjbg ass~riii][f qfa#a h] Orchid Hospital on 05/10/2023 from my!L''J 
live-in-partner whose name I do not want • . 
to disclose as I am a single mother oft] di arr uaht sf faiz aqr frait 
child. Ms. SYEDA FATIMA QUADRID/6] Tia arunt eragar tire eragar 
SYED KAREEM ULLA QUADRI R/o House] air airs fare arteqaeit airs 
No. D-23-24, Sita Puri, Panka Road] zaweaa ~ aha ais i feaia 
Palam Village, Delhi-110045. 03/04/2024 ~ ra r ~ 3ram 

3rr m arr ~ arr t ii aae 
fear t t The is to inform public at large that my client 

Ms. Monika Batra, W/o Late Sh. Mahesh PD(282)A 
Batra, R/o C-3/2, 2nd Floor. Krishna Nagar 
Delhi-51, has severed all relations with her 
son Deepak Kr. Batra and his wife Ms. Bharti 
Batra and their son Benoy Batra and 
disinherit them from her all the properties. 
My client's son and his wife have gone astray 
and disobedient, which has caused mental 
torture. harassment to our Client and brought 
disrepute to her name in the society. Any 
person dealing with Deepak Kr Batra and Ms. 
Bharti Batra shall do the same at their own 
risk and cost. My client shall not be 
responsible for any of their act. 

Naresh Kumar Joshi, Advocate 
F-722, Karkardooma Courts, Delhi -32 

feia • 19.04.2024 
a : iter er 

qa sr-i2 ~ ea n-a it@e ~ caret +fa la i 1712f4&1 g ~ 500 
a~a.la, ta-1 t fera, ~are-17u, ma air~ &sfea &aaiz arift2t, ma a 
, it tgsr-201303, 3 R 

3ra« ziuf at farao 

ara fa, 
zfarseu erafii rar ffir2a (CIN:L659220L2005PLC136029) fir3a 3fa 
gt ~ a~ arjracanea ~ faziftagsrs tis faar 3ii raaifare sr~ea tis 
1-die air fazif gate iae, 2002 ~ iafa a fa 3 arr era 13(12) s~ are; 
faft~t gate (sfa) se, 2002 ~ rr a~ gu a afura~d a air 
afar fa srae, qr ie srrarear, firar@tr 3rarer it rarer ufqu. s 
faerea aez ffirs al 31.01.2023 qaa it afa ~ arr as# reran i. 
HHLVAS00346967 5] 0f1 6.16,18,167.94 (u a a 3rr art ta veg 
er ra ~ mr) 3 30.01.2023 3I a ans aa qaa1 a Rt at a&a ~ 
re 6o fei fat garar a at anraea a gu 3fr#rear eat snr? at sit 
er-fir @eat a sfe~ ~ rave ua&gr fa ail ad arr.r sraa al 
qa amt k far, aricaart 3ara arr at 1.3 at 31-ea 4 ~r ara 3arr ara a fe 
8 ~ aaa fuaaifh gate (sfia) Fe, 2002 ~ aaa a afar?d at arfaaa 
0 19.04.2024 1 f iafaa f&er a fa ~ 
faura. asfeid et am-qra. -at at taegr if a arr zie a ae a# fau aura 
faa sat ~ sitt iufa ~ rear ai{ ~ ate af; .16,18,167.94 (qu mite arua 3rar 
za ta age st ad~ d~ mr) 30.01.2023 ~ 3r3a al 3q s ~ re 
jfaraa zrf ra fifes a em~ z mt 
3ureafai] at zn- a3fuf-re al er 1.3 6l 3-a1(8)~ 3r-«fa if/ if#rat a a au 
fu 3e4au qr ) 3it 3mi[a fat sat R t 

ff1 : 23 31le, 2024 
era. { fen 

[ups'] gen a ffs 
73m : (a7489931Ra1978fa4Rt009038 

ti#ht. arufru • al BI, 11, arfet ~re, raa, at fee4--110017 
Ula : 011--26963172 /73, 26863310, 26961211, 41664818, al : 011--26856350 

{-re :info@indagrubber.com, ~age :www.indagrubber.com 
ye· 

(+·f a gfa8) sz@era] a en·1el) 
a»er· ~ gfa8 sri at fr~era» fat qi fferaa»af fa»r (3n1{{ft9») ~ 

&e var~ afai air 
z& qea au#t 3ffu, 2013 a# &TI 124(6) a wrer ufa auqe ad ri3au grr 
3rffa fr~ra fen gi fafaraaaf far (rriaa, rear&tent, siavr 3rt 
geudr) famae#t, 2016 (a fama8t') a ra q iiif~arr en ftu 
ff st fafrarn ai (fr@ea (fften) «rezrar? st a&tan arden) ff, 
2015 a ff 39(4) ar·fur # a»fa al sn &&f 
fas a fa, ar1 ~ qrer, a# gr q n# s fraa i@iu # faef af 
2016 2017 a frq 3if arir a»r Avera at ierar ea fa z as ~ at fa»a 
van ~, 25 4en1 2024 ~ 3o fa a #a, aaa famaeh # fuffa faf #, a rar 
err enfa fara fen qi re ff (3n{{dq») &e are # sreifa fag arr 
a8t are a#t an#ft ~ f 

are, arr# err sa r«fa treat at as aifRe sma ~ zn a an&t 
afevra era A &, fRra le fan as aea an{{fq» fa»or a &e ear 
siafa fag a a af ~j ~~ szrua a» f far en aa us»fer « arera1 
8rd3n&-aage an& ai# at ~age wwwindagrubber com areis a fRun 
van ~. ui an{{ far a &e re # aiavr as uisrref arr# gr q st 
arr an&t f»q an, zfR fa u # afa a via sfa var #t qt 
if~a sizera ezra ~ fa &~ sud q at md aria, fr arue affa 
& an{ft» «an afe fg st ~~ s sa &e «n # afe fqg st , 
nivera a8t f»q rq errrir ai n{{fq» a aiafa f»q zq sri a xi«ie 
arr# a fee ai{ era r- a8 sm y aenf, lrera an{{fq fut a asea & n pf»u at 3rera a a qvaa an{{du gfaor afe fa»q m mu en 
3ref~a rrir fr arr aw a# mi a a~ dig ii iera @a aw Ra 
gf www.mca.gov.in TIT www.iepf.gov.in oqerar ?f 
gar fa ~ fad 3ffa on-rarRt /tar as frq, iafa izrara ar.A al 
g&n a ff~s, ~da sr, 11, af ie, raa, as fe81--110017, Ga: 
011--26963172--73 {--a : info@indagrubber.com a q free a & arera1 a»er·A) ~ 
frkg gd s gi gore - w»rersa rg#fra ff&a i&~e fifes, 
8--153/q er aa, areal ssftea fa, tr-1, a fRAt--110020, a: 
011--26812682--83, {--a :admin@skylinerta.com a re; wra a rad~t 

«ld a an?I rt 
a1) g&n «e ff& 

&adI./ 
au01 lae8 

s foe eerar 
h«. sse, es alt~, e-to,ges, $ et.- « F. &48Rot3Rt¢ 

~/ rfiraa arfirar~ 
rR ~sr a fa.ear egs f. 

(102-7r) 
fia : 19.04.2024 
var : ire ier 

"gas far~st-3 ~ ea a-are~l 3ran~la qfvisrat , ear/ varier-u9 ii, zaraAl~t iifsre e 
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The General Public is hereby informed 
that my clients Sh. Sahender Pal S/o 
Chander and Smt. Kamlesh W/o Sh. 
Sahender Pal, both R/o d-3/33, sector 20, 
Rohini, north west Delhi-,Delhi-110086 
have served all their relations with their 
son Jalin and his wife namely Versha due 
to their non obedience. Both of my above 
named clients have disowned and 
debarred his said son and daughter-in 
law from all their movable and immovable 
properties. Anybody dealing with Jatin 
and his wife namely Versha will do so at 
his/her/their own risk and responsibilities 
and my clients will not be responsible for 
any act, deed or dealing done by Jatin 
and his wife Versha. 

Rishipal singh (Advocate) 
Enrol No-D/1120/2005, ED-17C, PITAMPURA, 

DELHl-110034(0PP ROHINI COURT) 
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